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Q.l (A) Multiple choice type questions. @ach of 1 mark)

l. Voice modulation is important part in

a) Oral Communication

b) Written communication

c) formal communication

d)informal communication

2.Communication is ....Process.

a) Slow

b) One Way

c) Closed Ended

d)Two-Way process(sender and receiver).

3. 'Communis'belongs to ....... Language.

a) French

b) Latin

c) German

d) English
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5. Agoodleadershouldneitherbevery .. nor
a) Information seeker and giver

b) Authoritative and submissive

c) Tension reliever and giver

d)energizer and attacker

@) Deline the following. @ach of 1 mark)
l. Blood in business

fr- 2. Passive listening

(C) Direct questions. @ach of I mark)
1. List out tlpes of barriers in communication

2. what is objective of serection in Group Discussion? .

3. Mention two qualities of a good listener

Q.2 Answer the following questions (4 Marks each)
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1. write Definition and importance of communication in detail

2. Which are the Barriers to effective Communication?

1: 
mul is group discussion? Discuss in detail the four major areas of evaluation of groupdiscussion

4' write definition of active and passive listening. Discuss techniques to improve listening skills
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